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Journey through Lent
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Patrick H. Daly, Parish Priest

Ash Wednesday
17 February 2021
Dear Parishioners and Friends,
The first lockdown of the pandemic which has so profoundly marked the lives of all
of us began in the third week of Lent 2020 and the third lockdown is scheduled to
come to an end in Holy Week 2021. The last twelve months seem like a prolonged
Lent. Many of us have been confined to our homes, a large number of us have not
been able to attend Mass, and most of us – however responsibly we have been
obedient to government regulations, observed social distancing, worn masks and
reduced travelling or social relations to the bare minimum – have had to adjust to
totally new rhythm of life. Many of us feel Lent will not make much difference quite
simply because the last twelve months seem like one long Lent. Many of us in the
parish have lived pretty solitary lives and discovered our inner Carthusian: we have
had more time for prayer, leisure for reading the Scriptures or spiritual literature, or
just increased opportunity for turning over in our mind the great mysteries of life.
With restaurants closed, pubs with their doors shut or operating a curfew, cafés
obliging one to drink off the premisses most of us are surviving on shorter commons
than we are used to. Both in the practical organisation of communal worship when
churches are open, in the team work involved in keeping us safe and in the telephone
calls and Watts App groups prompted by that all too human need to keep in touch
with friend and neighbour, a great sense of solidarity has emerged within the parish
family. The three great works of Lent which we hear about in the gospel reading
each Ash Wednesday have, albeit unwittingly, become an integral part of the lives of
all of us since March 2020: prayer, self-denial and concern for neighbour. The parish
community of Our Lady & St. Anne has by now become used to having Forty Days
& Forty Nights: Journey through Lent as a companion on its Lenten journey. In
the Archdiocese of Birmingham it can best be used in combination with the diocesan
Lenten booklet of prayer Walk with Me. Designed originally as a spiritual pit-stop
for busy people, this year the page a day booklet may arrest attention for a few
moments longer. Lent is a time of grace, a season which makes demands on us but
is also long enough to transform our relationship with God, his Church, those with
whom we live and indeed ourselves. This booklet is an anthology of secular
quotations, scripturally inspired illustrations, quotations from the Old Testament,
prayers and each week four short biographies of women who have made their mark
on the history of the Church. This year Forty Days & Forty Nights will not only
be available in hard copy but also can be down-loaded to your devices (I- pad, mobile
phone). The illustration on the front cover is a mural (16th century, anonymous
artist) from the Basilica of SS. Quattro Coronati, Rome and has been selected to
mark a thirtieth anniversary of ordination occurring on Easter Monday. My hope is
that your own journey through Lent may have been enriched through having this
modest publication at your disposal.
Patrick H. Daly, Parish Priest

Ash Wednesday
17 February 2021
[Day of Fast & Abstinence]
Prayer is the articulation of joy and gratitude.
Evagrius of Pontus, Greek monk (345 - 99)

“They sit on the ground, the elders of the daughters of Zion; they
have put dust on their heads and wrapped themselves in sackcloth.”
Lamentations 2, 10
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, today I desire to make a fresh start. I
welcome this day of penance, mortification and prayer as an opportunity to repent
of my sins, reflect on my life and on my relationship with you and my neighbour.
I ask you for the grace and the strength to respond to the call to conversion and
walk the path that leads to eternal life. AMEN
Mass & Distribution of Ashes 09.15 and 19.30

Thursday after Ash Wednesday
18 February 2021
Wisdom often just consists in knowing what it is
you must do next.
Herbert Hoover, American president (1874 - 1964)

“Do not be hesitant in prayer, do not neglect to give alms,
do not laugh at someone who is sad of heart.”
Ecclesiasticus 7, 10 - 11
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO LEFT THEIR MARK: Mary of Magdala
(1st. century AD) was one of Christ’s disciples out of whom he cast seven
devils. She ministered to him in Galilee. She stood by the cross on
Calvary and, together with two other women, she found the tomb empty
on Easter Sunday. She heard the news of the resurrection from the
angelic figures and was privileged with an appearance of the Risen
Christ on the same day. From as early as the time of Gregory the Great
Mary of Magdala was believed to be the woman who anointed Jesus’ feet
and to be the sister of Martha and Lazarus, even though the gospels do
not warrant this association. Much later legend associates her with the
south of France and her hair is still venerated as one of its most precious
relics by the Abbey of Vézelay.
Today I will pray for Archbishop Bernard Longley/my own bishop __________
Mass 08.00

Friday after Ash Wednesday
19 February 2021
[Day of Abstinence]

There are people who only demonstrate their
gratitude by coming to your funeral.
Karel Jonckheere, Flemish writer (1906 – 93)

“In the autumn the idler does not plough, at harvest time he looks – nothing
there!”
Proverbs 20, 4
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, give me the strength to work for my living. Help
me to invest today in developing the talents you have given me. Guide me in
making the right choices in life. Give me the resolve to pursue the calling you have
given me so that all I do will be for the benefit of those you have entrusted to my
care and for your greater glory. AMEN

Stations of the Cross 12.00 noon
Mass 12.30

Saturday after Ash Wednesday
20 February 2021
Do you want to be happy for an instant? Take
revenge. Do you want to be permanently happy?
Forgive.
Jean-Baptiste Lacordaire, French Dominican (1802 – 61)

“Do not congratulate yourself about tomorrow,
since you do not know what today will bring forth.”
Proverbs 27, 1
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO LEFT THEIR MARK: St. Agnes, virgin
& martyr whose cult in Rome goes back to the 4th century. Her name is
included in the Roman Canon (EP 1) and in the martyrologies of both
east and west. Nothing for certain can be established about her life. A
basilica was built in her honour on the Via Nomentana and it is there
that sheep are shorn on the occasion of her feast day to provide the wool
which is used to make the palia worn by archbishops. In art she is
depicted holding a lamb (agnus) but the link is only probably due to the
similarity with her name Agnes. Her feast day is 21 January and she is
patron of the oldest of Rome’s seminaries, the Capranica College, up
until recently reserved to those clerics who were destined for the papal
diplomatic service.
Today I will pray for (personal intention) ________________________
Mass 10.00 ; Exposition 10.30 ; Benediction 11.30
Vigil Mass 17.30

Monday of the first week in Lent
22 February 2021
It is not memories but expectations and longings
that fill the hearts of young people simply because
they have a long future and little past.
Aristotle, Greek philosopher (384 – 322 BC)

“Do not be ashamed to confess your sins,
do not struggle against the current of the river.”
Ecclesiasticus 4, 26
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, help me to own up to the wrong I have
done and recognise the hurt I have inflicted on my neighbour. Help me to
acknowledge my weaknesses and be there for me as I pray for the resolve to lead
a better life. AMEN

Mass 09.15
Lent Course 19.30 (Zoom)

Tuesday of the first week in Lent
23 February 2021
The bitterest part of our cares of today is the
memory of the joy we had yesterday.

Kahil Gibran, Lebanese writer (1883 - 1931)

“A loyal friend is something beyond price,
there is no measuring his worth.”
Ecclesiasticus 6, 15
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO LEFT THEIR MARK: St. Macrina
(c.327 – 80) was the elder sister of two of the greatest Fathers of the
Eastern Church: Basil of Caeserea and Gregory of Nyssa. Known as
Macrina the Younger because her maternal grandmother who shared her
name was also venerated as a saint. She was forthright in character and
exercised great influence on her brothers. She persuaded Basil, who had
ambitions to carve out for himself a secular career, to be ordained as a
priest. The family had an estate in Pontus in Asia Minor and there
Macrina set up a community of devout women. Gregory of Nyssa wrote
the biography of his elder sister and describes being with her at her
deathbed. Gregory also credits her with a theological culture, quite a
complement coming from one of the greatest patristic writers.
Today I will pray for: Her Majesty the Queen or the head of state of the
country in which I live.
Mass 09.15

Wednesday of the first week in Lent
24 February 2021
Most people experience love without noticing that
there is anything remarkable about it.
Boris Pasternak, Russian author (1890 - 1960)

“A kindly turn of speech attracts new friends, a courteous tongue
invites many a friendly response.”
Ecclesiasticus 6, 3
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO HAVE LEFT THEIR MARK: St. Brigid
of Kildare (5th/6th century) is the secondary patron of Ireland. She is
associated with a reed cross which, in the same way the shamrock became
the symbol of Aer Lingus, is the symbol of RTE (Irish radio/television).
Little or no reliable historical evidence exists for Brigid. Later lives, the
most famous being by Cogitosus (c.680), associate her with Leinster and
in particular with the church community established in Kildare. Her
feast is 1 February, celebrated in Ireland as the first day of spring.

Mass 09.15

Thursday of the first week in Lent
25 February 2021
The great and the good were all children once;
few of them remember that.
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, French writer (1900 – 44)

“A loyal friend is a powerful defence: whoever finds one has indeed
found a treasure.”
Ecclesiasticus 6, 14
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Egeria (4TH
century) was a devout woman from either Spain or Gaul who made a
pilgrimage to Egypt and the Holy Places of Palestine between c. 381 – 84
and provided a detailed account of the church services she attended in
Jerusalem. Written in colloquial Latin, the account she provides of her
pilgrimage survives in a single 11th century manuscript found in Arezzo.
She describes some of the places with biblical associations that she
visited. But she also attended some of the catechetical instruction of
Bishop Cyril of Jerusalem, provided a description of the liturgy
celebrated at Epiphany (at Bethlehem) and the ceremonies of Holy
Week, including a procession to the Mount of Olives and the
Veneration of the Cross. Egeria may well have been a nun.
Today I will pray for: those in the parish who are ill or house-bound
Mass 08.00

Friday of the first week in Lent
26 February 2021
[Day of Abstinence/CAFOD Family Fast Day]
Grateful people are like fertile fields: they give back
what they have received multiplied by ten.
August Von Kotzebue, German dramatist (1761 – 1819)

“Do no evil, and evil will not befall you, shun wrong, and it will
avoid you.”
Ecclesiasticus 7, 1
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, I pray each day that I may be delivered
from temptation. I pray that nothing I do may cause harm or pain to another
human being. I pray for the strength to pursue virtue at every opportunity and
hope evil may never hold me in its grasp. AMEN
Stations of the Cross 12.00 noon
Mass 12.30

Saturday of the first week in Lent
27 February 2021
Old friends are best. King James used to call for his
old shoes, they were easiest for his feet.

John Selden, English jurist and scholar (1584 – 1654)

“Yes, Lord, in every way you have made your people great and glorious; you
have never failed to help them at any time or place.”
Wisdom 19, 22

CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: St. Monica
(c.331 – 87), a native of Thagaste in N. Africa and a Christian from birth,
was the mother of St. Augustine of Hippo. Her husband Patricius led
an unruly life but she managed to win him over to the Christian faith
and he became a catechumen when Augustine, the eldest of their three
children, was about 15. Even though Monica had Augustine formally
enrolled as a catechumen, he was not baptised. Augustine went on to
have an dissolute youth. Much of his mother’s prayer was focused on his
conversion. When her highly intelligent son made his way to Italy in
383, Monica by now a widow followed him first to Rome and then to
Milan where she came under the influence of St. Ambrose. She was
witness to her son’s baptism by Ambrose at Easter 387 and went to join
his household at Cassiacum. When the converted Augustine decided to
return to Africa in the late summer of 388, Monica accompanied him.
She died in Ostia, the port of Rome, and Augustine writes very tenderly
of his mother’s death in his Confessions. Pope Martin V had Monica’s
relics transferred from Ostia to Rome where she is venerated in the
church of St. Augustine.
Today I will pray for (personal intention)________________________________
Mass 10.00; Exposition 10.30; Benediction 11.30; Vigil Mass 17.30

Second Sunday of Lent
28 February 2021
The past is never dead. It is not even the past.
William Faulkner, American author (1897 – 1962)

“If you love listening, you will learn, if you pay attention you will
become wise.”
Ecclesiasticus 6, 33
Prayer inspired by Scripture : Lord, give me a listening, an ear that is always
alert to the sound of your voice, an ear that is receptive to the counsel of my elders
and of my friends. Let the wisdom that I glean from being attentive to your word
help me in being a good friend to others and a support to them in time of trouble..
AMEN
Parish Mass 10.00

Monday of the second week in Lent
1 March 2021
[St. David, Patron of Wales]

It is surprising how often we ask that we be a better
version of our present self – in the full knowledge
of just how difficult it was getting thus far.
Tony Judt, British historian (1948 - 2010)

“[Wisdom] enhances her noble birth by sharing God’s life, for the
Master of All has always loved her.”
Wisdom 8, 3
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, Mary, your Mother, is venerated as Seat
of Wisdom. She kept the great mysteries revealed to her at the time of your birth
in her heart. They strengthened her at the time of your Passion. Help us to
search for wisdom and treasure what has been revealed to us with the same love
and devotion as your blessed Mother . AMEN

Mass 09.15Lent Course 19.30 (Zoom)

Tuesday of the second week in Lent
2 March 2021
[St. Chad, Patron Archdiocese of Birmingham]

All religions are good that teach people to be good.
Thomas Paine, American political philosopher (1737 – 1809)

“The souls of the upright are in the hands of God and no torment
can touch them.”
Wisdom 3, 1
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Theresia (c. AD
360 – 409/10), a Spanish aristocrat who was influential in converting
her wealthy land-owning husband, Paulinus, to Christianity. The death
of their only child, Celsus, aged 8 days, led to a radical decision to lead
an ascetical life of prayer and self-denial. They lived henceforth as
brother and sister. Paulinus was ordained a priest at Barcelona and later,
once they had settled on his estates at Nola, S. Italy, near the shrine of
St. Felix they devoted their lives to promoting the saint’s cult and
Paulinus became Bishop of Nola. Theresia engaged in correspondence
with other highly committed Christian women and men across the
Mediterranean world, including Augustine of Hippo, the first woman
with whom he opened up a correspondence. She was joint author of
many of her husband’s letters and inspired much of the poetry on which
his reputation rests.
Today I will pray for married couples with children_________________
Mass 09.15

Wednesday of the second week in Lent
3 March 2021
Those are truly happy people who see God
everywhere, find him everywhere. These people are
truly religious.
Novalis, German poet (1772 - 1801)

“For those who fear the Lord, all will end well; on their dying day
they will be blessed.”
Ecclesiasticus 1, 13
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: St. Helena
(c.255 – c.330), mother of the Emperor Constantine. Of humble origin
Helena became wife of the Emperor Constantius Chlorus, by whom she
had Constantine in 274. Exiled temporarily from the imperial court,
Helena made a grand return when her son became emperor. She was an
enthusiastic supporter of the Christian cause. When an elderly woman
she made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 326 where she founded
churches on the Mount of Olives and at Bethlehem. She was said to
have discovered the true Cross and in succeeding centuries parts of it
were distributed across Europe and venerated by a great variety of saints.
It was said that so many were the fragments of the “true” Cross they
made up a forest.
Mass 09.15

Thursday of the second week in Lent
4 March 2021
Do not forget that every cloud, however black, on
the side that faces into the heavens, is sunny and
bright.
Friedrich Wilhelm Weber, German doctor (1813 – 94)

“My child, do not sow in the furrow of wickedness, for fear you have
to reap them seven times over.”
Ecclesiasticus 7, 2
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: St. Hildegard
of Bingen (1098 – 1179) has mystical experiences as a young girl. She
entered a convent at an early age and during her life moved from convent
to convent in the German Rhineland. She gathered a community of
nuns around herself and between 1147 and 1152 they settled near
Bingen on the Rhine. Her writings were extensive and covered virtually
every area of the spirituality of her day, above all the four last things,
particularly the Last Judgement. She engaged in a wide correspondence
with the Emperor Frederic Barbarossa and distinguished ecclesiastics of
her time. She also wrote songs and composed music, some of which is
being re-discovered and recorded today. In the 13th and 14th centuries
attempts were made to secure her canonization, to no avail. But she is
included in the Roman Martyrology as a saint.
Today I will pray for my parish Bereavement Support Group_________
Mass 08.00

Friday of the second week in Lent
5 March 2021
[Women’s World Day of Prayer/
Day of Abstinence]
He does not love who does not see the loved one’s
failings as virtues.
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, German poet (1749 – 1832)

“Do not dismiss what the old people have to say, for they too were taught by
their parents; from them you will learn how to think, and the art of the timely
answer.”
Ecclesiasticus 8, 9
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, help us all to observe and respect the fourth
commandment of the Decalogue, even if our parents are long gone to their reward. Let us
be ever thankful for what they have taught us, particularly the wisdom they have imparted
and the faith in God and in humanity they have inspired . AMEN
Stations of the Cross 12.00 noon
Mass 12.30

Saturday of the second week in Lent
6 March 2021
He who gives thanks for graces received can reckon
on receiving yet more.
Thomas a Kempis, Author of Imitation of Christ (1380 - 1471)

“Good and bad, life and death, poverty and wealth, all come from
the Lord.”
Ecclesiasticus 11, 14
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Jacqueline
Marie Angélique Arnauld (1591 – 1661), Abbess of Port-Royal. Born in
Paris to a noble family and sister of Antoine Arnauld, priest who was the
most famous and articulate advocate of Jansenism, Angélique embraced
convent life at a very young age. She became abbess of Port-Royal when
still a girl and seemed happy with the relaxed discipline of the convent.
Converted by the preaching of a visiting Capuchin friar, Angélique
resolved on introducing drastic reform and rigorous implementation of
the Cistercian rule. She was a great admirer of Francis de Sales and
applied to join the Sisters of the Visitation he had recently founded. She
went on to enjoy several terms as abbess at Port-Royal which four of her
sisters and her mother had entered. The abbey attracted numerous
vocations. In her latter years Angelique came increasingly under the
influence of Jansenist ideas, she refrained from Communion for months
at a time. Jansenism was highly suspect and toward the end of her life
Mère Angelique accepted the Church’s teaching on grace and other
issues of dispute at the heart of Jansenism.
Today I will pray for (personal intention)________________________
Mass 10.00; Exposition 10.30 – 11.30; Benediction 11.30;
Vigil Mass 17.30

Third Sunday of Lent
7 March 2021
I am not rich. I am a poor man with money, which
is not the same thing.
Gabriel García Márquez (1927 – 2014)

“In prosperity you cannot always tell a true friend, but in adversity
you cannot mistake an enemy.”
Ecclesiasticus 12, 8
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, friendship is a unique gift, and I am
grateful that you consider me a friend and that you have enabled me to have had
so many friends at every stage in life. Help me to love you and to be a good,
faithful and loyal friend to all who consider me their friend. Protect me, Lord,
against those who seek to harm me to lead me into the path of evil. AMEN
Parish Mass 10.00

Monday of the third week in Lent
8 March 2021
Those who give thanks for small things end up getting
greater favours.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, German theologian & pastor (1906 - 45)

“Pardon your neighbour any wrongs done to you, and when you
pray, your sins will be forgiven.”
Ecclesiasticus 28, 2
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, help and inspire me to be forgiving and
not to hold grudges or be resentful. Help me, each time I pray the Our Father
and ask for forgiveness to be generous in forgiveness of those who have hurt or
offended me. And where my relationship with you Lord is concerned, please
forgive me my many sins. AMEN
Mass 09.15Lent Course 19.30 (Zoom)

Tuesday of the third week in Lent
9 March 2021
“Anger and jealousy can no more bear to lose sight
of their objects than love.”
George Eliot (Mary Ann Evans), English author (1819 – 80)

“Do not dismiss what the old people have to say, for they too were
taught by their parents; from them you will learn how to think, and
the art of the timely answer”
Ecclesiasticus 8, 9
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Mary Ward
(1585 – 1645), foundress of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. A
native of N. Yorkshire, Mary entered the Poor Clares in St. Omer in
1606 but soon discovered that the cloistered life was not quite what she
was looking for. A few years later, again at St. Omer, she gathered
around her a group of English women to do apostolic work. Eventually
they became a religious order, their ambition was to model their life and
ministry on the Jesuits. Like the Jesuits, Mary Ward did not want
enclosure nor the communal recitation of the Liturgy of the Hours. She
wanted freedom to innovate. The order she founded was initially
suppressed, Mary herself was incarcerated in the Poor Clare convent in
Munich. Eventually Pope Urban VIII approved her venture and the
order was given canonical approval. Mary Ward died in her native
Yorkshire in 1645. The Institute she founded now survives as three
separate congregations, one with the Loreto Convent, Dublin, as its
generalate – the convent Mother Theresa of Calcutta originally entered.
Today I will pray for: missing persons and their families_____________
Mass 09.15

Wednesday of the third week in Lent
10 March 2021
Man is only a reed, the weakest thing in nature; but
he is a thinking reed.
Blaise Pascal, French philosopher (1623 – 62)

There are three things my soul delights in and which are delightful to
God and to all people; concord between brothers, friendship between
neighbours, and a wife and husband who live happily together.”
Ecclesiasticus 25, 1
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Madame Jeanne
Guyon (1648 – 1717), a French spiritual writer who was at the centre of
a great theological controversy in early 18th century France and which
involved a bitter and prolonged exchange between Jacques-Bénigne
Bossuet, Bishop of Meaux, and his friend François Fénelon, Archbishop
of Cambrai, on the issue of Quietism. Madame Guyon’s unhappy family
life drove her a life of intensive prayer in which she claimed to have had
mystical experience. Once a widow, she travelled throughout France
promoting methods of passive and mystical prayer. She promoted the
doctrine of pure love and favoured a passive experience of prayer which
was judged heretical and for which she was repeatedly imprisoned. She
taught complete detachment from the world and indifference to
suffering. Her influence is to be found in Quaker spirituality and in that
of the German Pietists.
Mass 09.15

Thursday of the third week in Lent
11 March 2021
I have discovered that if you love life, life will love
you in return.
Arthur Rubenstein, Polish/American pianist (1887 – 1982)

“Pardon your neighbour any wrongs done to you, and when you
pray, your sins will be forgiven.”
Ecclesiasticus 28, 2
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Elizabeth Ann
Seton (1774 – 1821), became the first canonized saint who was born on
American soil. A native of New York and born into a prosperous family,
from childhood she was associated with what soon became the Episcopal
Church and the charitable activities it sponsored among New York’s
poor. She married a prosperous business man, had a number of children
and continued her charitable work. Soon after being widowed, she and
her sister spent time with a business associate of her husband’s in
Livorno, Italy. It was there she encountered Catholicism. On her return
to New York she was received into the Church in 1805 and confirmed
by the Bishop of Baltimore, John Carroll. She initially set up a school
for girls, as many widows did in those days, but within a few years
gathered around her a group of women who eventually became the
Sisters of Charity (with spiritual links to St. Vincent de Paul). Much of
the rest of Elizabeth’s life was spent managing the expansion of her
order. In the film Doubt Meryl Streep, who plays the role of a nun in a
New York convent with great conviction, is wearing the habit of a Sister
of Charity.
Today I will pray for all victims of abuse_________________________
Mass 08.00

Friday of the third week in Lent
12 March 2021
[Day of Abstinence]
I want to throw open the windows of the Church
so that we can see out and the people can see in.
Pope John XXIII (1881 – 1963)

“The orchard where the three grows is judged by its fruit, similarly
words betray what a person feels.”
Ecclesiasticus 27, 6
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, help me to realise what are the gifts you
have given me, what talents be they many or few. Help me also to be grateful for
them. May I always be open and honest with people and in all that I do seek the
good of my neighbour and do all I can to secure their wellbeing. AMEN

Stations of the Cross 12.00 noon
Mass 12.30

Saturday of the third week in Lent
13 March 2021
Gratitude is a flower that blooms in very few gardens.
Guido Gezelle, Flemish priest/poet (1830 - 99)

“Jealousy and anger shorten your days, and worrying brings
premature old age.”
Ecclesiasticus 30, 24
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Therese
Neumann (1898 – 1962), German mystic and stigmatist, the veracity of
whose claims about miraculous cures, visions and the stigmata itself were
subject to regular examination. Neither scientists nor Church
authorities pronounced a definitive conclusion as to her authenticity.
Therese was born into a simple family in the Bavarian village of
Konersreuth where she spent her entire life. She sustained grave injuries
in her youth and claimed that on the day of the beatification and
subsequently canonization of Therese of Lisieux she received miraculous
cures. In 1928 it was claimed that Therese had received the stigmata
which bled profusely in Holy Week, during which she had graphic
visions of the Lord’s Passion. The Gestapo kept her under surveillance
during the war but left her undisturbed. From 1923 until her death in
1962 Therese Neumann claimed to have eaten no food other than the
Eucharist and not even to have drunk a glass of water. The Bishop of
Regensburg introduced her cause for canonization in 2005.
Today I will pray for (personal intention)________________________
Mass 10.00; Exposition 10.30; Benediction 11.30
Vigil Mass 17.30

Fourth Sunday of Lent
14 March 2021
Laetare Sunday
Imagining what it is like to be someone other than
yourself is at the core of our humanity. It is the
essence of compassion and the beginning of
morality.
Ian McEwan, English writer (b. 1948)

“Listen, my child, to your father’s instructions, do not reject your
mother’s teaching.”
Proverbs 1, 8
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, we do not thank you sufficiently for the
wonderful parents you have given us. It was from them, by their encouragement
and by the example of their lives, that we received the Christian faith. Let us do
credit to what we have received from them by striving ourselves to lead exemplary
Christian lives . AMEN

Parish Mass 10.00

Monday of the fourth week in Lent
15 March 202
It is not lack of love but lack of friendship that
makes for an unhappy marriage.
Friedrich Nietzsche, German philosopher (1844 – 1900)

“Let faithful love and constancy never leave you: tie them round your
neck, write them on the tablet of your heart.”
Proverbs 3, 3

Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, give me the strength and that sense of
determination and purpose which will help me to be faithful in all things and at
all times. Help me to be faithful to prayer, to the life-promises I have made and
to the commitments I have undertaken, to you and to my brothers and sisters,
and to all committed to my care. AMEN
Mass 09.15
Lent Course 19.30 (Zoom)

Tuesday of the fourth week in Lent
16 March 2021
Jesus never spoke a greater or a deeper truth than
when he declared that wisdom comes out of the
mouths of children.
Mahatma Ghandi, Indian lawyer (1869 – 1948)

“More than all else, keep watch over your heart, since here are the
wellsprings of life.”
Proverbs 4, 23
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Margaret
McCurtain OP (1929 – 2020), born in Cork, having graduated in UCC
she entered the Dominicans, not unusual for an intelligent, ambitious
young woman in the Ireland of her day. Having taught in her order’s
secondary schools, Sister Benvenuta (her name in religion) became a
lecturer in the history department of UCD, specialising in the history of
Ireland in the Tudor period. Much loved by undergraduates, she
became involved in many of the great causes that emerged in Irish
university life in 1968 (“the gentle revolution”) and beyond. Later she
emerged as an articulate Irish feminist, angry at the way girls were
stereotyped in school books. For three years sabbatical from UCD,
Margaret McCurtain ran a tough vocational school in one of Dublin’s
most deprived districts. She died in the retirement home of the
Dominican Sisters in late 2020. So well-known was she in Ireland,
Margaret McCurtain merited an obituary in The Daily Telegraph.
Today I will pray for all who exercise a ministry in our parish_________
Mass 09.15

Wednesday of the fourth week in Lent
17 March 2021
[St. Patrick, Bishop & Confessor,
Patron of Ireland]
The father who tries to rear his son as if he were his
friend loses him as soon as he ceases to be a child.
Friederich Rückert, German poet (1788 - 1866)

“Thoughtless words can wound like a sword, but the tongue of the
wise brings healing.”
Proverbs 12, 18
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Edel Quinn
(1907 – 44), was one of the leading lights of the first generation of the
Legion of Mary, founded in Dublin by Frank Duff. She was born in
Cork, brought up in Tralee and moved to Dublin as a young woman,
having been turned down by the Poor Clares on account of her
indifferent health. She threw herself into the work of the Legion in the
poorer districts of Dublin. In 1936 she set out to bring the Legion to
Africa, landing in Mombassa toward the end of the year. She travelled
far and wide in southern Africa setting up local branches of the Legion
of Mary. The Archbishop of Nairobi said of her: “Miss Quinn is an
extraordinary individual: courageous, zealous, optimistic.” Edel Quinn was
declared Venerable by Pope John Paul II in 1994.
Mass 09.15

Thursday of the fourth week in Lent
18 March 2021
You can learn a lot from your children, like how
patient you are for example.
Franklin P. Jones, American journalist (1908 – 80)

“My child, do not scorn correction from the Lord, do not resent his
reproof; for the Lord reproves those he loves, as a father the child
whom he loves.”
Proverbs 3, 11 - 12
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Chiara Lubich
(1920 – 2008), was born in the region of Trent and trained as a teacher.
She lived through the war years in N. Italy and became involved in much
charitable work in the post-war reconstruction in her area. In a very
informal way, she became the focus of a small apostolically driven
community, lay in spirit and in outlook. Originally made up of single
women, then encouraging men to live a similar communitarian lifestyle,
and finally including married couples. The orientation of Lubich’s work
was fostering unity among diverse people and promoting universal
fraternity. Her community houses were so warm and welcoming, they
were known as “Focolare/Hearth”, and this idea gave the name to the
movement Lubich founded. One of the “new communities” in the postconciliar Church, Focolare has enjoyed the support of all recent popes.
Today I will pray for friends I have lost along the way. __
Mass 08.00

__

Friday of the fourth week in Lent
19 March 2021
[Solemnity of St. Joseph, Husband of the
BVM/Day of Abstinence]
Peace in the world must find its origin in our heart
and in our home.
Hector Ryckewaert, Dutch priest (20th century)

“Thoughtless words can wound like a sword, but the tongue of the
wise brings healing.”
Proverbs 12 , 18

Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, help me to think before I speak. When I
do speak, let my words never cause injury or misunderstanding. Enable my words
bring healing and comfort . AMEN

Stations of the Cross 12.00 noon
Mass 12.30

Saturday of the fourth week in Lent
20 March 2021
People who live in glass houses do well to pull
down the blinds.
Oliver Herford, American journalist (1863 - 1935)

“Listen to advice, accept correction to be the wiser in the time to
come.”
Proverbs 19, 20
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Dorothy Day
(1897 – 1980) was an American journalist. Anarchist in her youth, she
always remained radical in her political convictions. Embracing
Catholicism as an adult, Dorothy Day never lost her social and anarchist
activism. She was frequently arrested despite the fact that all the protests
in which she was involved were pacifist. She established the Catholic
Workers Movement in the 1930’s and in 1933 founded the Catholic
Worker, a radical newspaper which she continued to edit up until her
death. Held in high esteem, she was quoted by Pope Francis in his
address to the US congress. The cause for her canonization is in its early
stages.
Today I will pray for (personal intention)________________________
Mass 10.00; Exposition 10.30; Benediction 11.30
Vigil Mass 17.30
Today, images and statues are shrouded in purple for the duration of
Passiontide

Fifth Sunday of Lent
21 March 2021
[Vernal Equinox]

There is nothing that we love or value that we shall
not eventually have to give up, there is no lifeproject that does not have an expiry date.
Rowan Williams, Archbishop of Canterbury emeritus (b. 1950)

“For the Lord will not reject anyone for ever. If he brings grief, he
will have pity out of the fullness of his faithful love.”
Lamentations 3, 31- 32
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, I have full confidence in the assurance
that you will never turn your back on me or on anyone that you love. Sorrow is
a part of life’s journey, we must all cope with it. Please have pity on those who
grieve and bring us the comfort of your love. AMEN

Parish Mass 10.00

Monday of the fifth week in Lent
22 March 2021
“If happiness walks in the door of your house,
offer it a chair.
Jewish proverb

“He has forced me to dwell where all is dark, like those long dead in
their everlasting home.”
Lamentations 3, 6
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, in these long weeks of the pandemic we
often say there is light at the end of the tunnel. On our personal journey through
life we often find ourselves engulfed in darkness, there is no sign of light. We
have the assurance that you are Light of the World. Bring into our life your light
and the warmth of your love. Show us the way, guide our path. AMEN

Mass 09.15
Lent Course 19.30 (Zoom)

Tuesday of the fifth week in Lent
23 March 2021
True love does not cost much: if it is expensive,
then it does not have much quality.
François René de Chateaubriand, French author (1768 – 1848)

“Our enemies open their mouths in chorus against us … my eyes
dissolve in torrents of tears at the ruin of my beloved people.”
Lamentations 3, 46. 48
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Mother
Pascalina Lehnert (1894 – 1983). Born in Ebersberg, Bavaria, a nun of
the Sisters of the Holy Cross of Menzingen, Mother Pascalina spent the
greater part of her active life as housekeeper to Pope Pius XII. When
Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli was nuncio in Bavaria and later when he
moved to the nunciature in Berlin, his household was served by Mother
Pascalina. She moved with him to Rome when he became Secretary of
State and, when elected Pope in 1939, she remained in the papal
household until Pius XII’s death in 1958. During the war she sheltered
a large number of Jews in Castel Gandolfo and after the war supervised
much charitable work and distribution of necessities across war-torn
Europe in the Pope’s name. She is reported to have had a difficult
relationship with Mgr. Montini when he was at the Secretariat of State.
Mother Pascalina received honours from the German and Austrian state
in recognition of her charitable work. She died in Vienna in 1983 and
is buried in the German Cemetery in Vatican City.
Today I will pray for those I may have hurt or disappointed___________
Mass 09.15

Wednesday of the fifth week in Lent
24 March 2021
Even if the acquisition of inner happiness rarely
depends on us, losing it is often our own fault .
F. de Girodon, French writer (20th. century)

“[The Lord God] is all I have, I say to myself, and so I shall put my
hope in him.”
Lamentations 3, 24
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: St. Mary
Magdalen de Pazzi (1566 – 1607). A native of Florence, she entered the
Carmelite convent as a young woman, later becoming novice mistress
and sub-prioress. She suffered prolonged periods of ill health and the
last years of her life she was bed-ridden. Her spiritual life was marked by
severe desolation and temptations, yet she was also privileged with mystic
visions. She wrote accounts of her mystic raptures for her fellow sisters
which were published after her death. She was canonized in 1669. A
stained glass window depicting St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi, wearing a
crown of thorns, is in the Lady aisle at Our Lady & St. Anne.
Mass 09. 15

Thursday of the fifth week in Lent
25 March 2021
[Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord]

What constitutes happiness? It is wishing for things
and seeing our wishes fulfilled.

George Basil Cardinal Hume (1923 – 99)

“The roads to Zion are in mourning; no one comes to her festivals
now. Her gateways are all deserted, her priests groan.”
Lamentations 1, 4
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Simone Weil
(1909 – 43). Born into a secularised Jewish family in Alsace, Simone
studied philosophy, taught intermittently and became involved in
activist politics at a young age. She worked for a year in a factory
manufacturing motor cars so as to better understand the working class.
She went to support the Republican side in the Spanish Civil War. In
the mid-1930’s Simone went to Assisi where she had a mystical
experience in the chapel of the Portiuncula where, she recalled, she knelt
down and prayed. From then on she displayed a great openness to
Christianity and wrote some works on the margins of Catholic theology.
Her works were widely read in Catholic circles. She had a Dominican
spiritual director. Even if she never formally embraced Christianity, it is
frequently claimed that Simone Weil experienced Baptism of desire.
She died in the UK in 1943 and is buried in Ashford.
Today I will pray for my parents_______________________________
Mass 08.00
Lenten Penance Service 19.30

Friday of the fifth week in Lent
26 March 2021
[Day of Abstinence]

Happiness is the half-way house between having too
little and having too much.
Channing Pollock, American actor (1926 – 2006)

“And this is why I weep; my eyes stream with water, since a
comforter who could revive me is far away.”
Lamentations 1, 16
Prayer inspired by Scripture: Lord, I am a sinner and I own up to doing wrong,
to offending you and to hurting others. I am truly sorry for the hurt I have inflicted
and beg your forgiveness. I often feel desolate, you seem so remote, so far away.
Please give me the comfort of your word and the solace of your love. AMEN

Stations of the Cross 12.00 noon
Mass 12.30

Saturday of the fifth week in Lent
27 March 2021
Happiness is such a brittle thing that even talking
about it runs the risk of losing it.

Jules Lemaitre, French author and critic (1853 - 1914)

“Cry then to the Lord … let your tears flow like a torrent, day and
night; allow yourself no respite, give your eyes no rest.”
Lamentations 2, 18
CHRISTIAN WOMEN WHO MADE THEIR MARK: Dorothy Leigh
Sayers (1893 – 1957), novelist, religious playwright and apologist. The
daughter of an Anglican clergyman, Dorothy studied at Somerville
College, Oxford and qualified with a degree in modern languages in
1915. She worked as a copywriter but was also writing and publishing
detective stories. She turned her hand to writing religious plays for the
Canterbury Festival. She went on to achieve fame and notoriety for her
extended dramatization of the life of Christ: The Man Born to be King,
broadcast at monthly intervals between December 1941 and October
1942 on the BBC. She went on to publish a number of essays on
theological topics. Dorothy Sayers also published an annotated
translation of Dante’s Divine Commedy: Hell & Purgatory she completed
but had embarked on Heaven just before her death to have it completed
by Barbara Reynolds.
Today I will pray for (personal intention)________________________
Mass 10.00; Exposition 10.30 ; Benediction 11.30
Vigil Mass 17.30

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
28 March 2021
The royal banners forward go,
the cross shines forth in mystic glow,
where he in flesh, our flesh who made,
our sentence bore, our ransom paid.
Venantius Fortunatus (530 - 609)

“Praise the Lord all you nations, glorify him all you peoples, for
faithful is his kindness towards us, the fidelity of the Lord lasts for
ever.”
Psalm 117
THEY SET THE LORD’S PASSION TO MUSIC – Johan Sebastian
Bach (1685 – 1750): Among the greatest achievements in western culture
are the two Passions of Bach: The St. Matthew Passion, performed for the
first time on Good Friday 1727 in the Thomaskirche in Leipzig (with a
long good Friday sermon preached during the interval) and The St. John
Passion, composed three years earlier and first performed in the
Nicholauskirche in Leipzig on Good Friday 1724. Bach heard
performances of his passions once or twice during his life. It was thanks
to a revival of The St. Matthew Passion in the mid-19th century by Felix
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy that it entered into the repertoire in Germany
and elsewhere. In the 20th century the great interpreter of Bach’s sacred
music, the passions in particular, was Karl Richter and the Munich Bach
Choir.
Procession, Mass and Reading of the Passion (Mark) 10.00

Monday of Holy Week
29 March 2021
There whilst he hung, his sacred side
by soldier’s spear was opened wide,
to cleanse us in the precious flood
of water mingled with his blood.
Venantius Fortunatus (530 - 609)

“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? The words of my
groaning do nothing to save me.”
Psalm 22, 1
THEY SET THE LORD’S PASSION TO MUSIC: – Georg Friedrich
Handel (1685 – 1759): A wealthy senator of Hamburg, Barthold
Heinrich Brockes, had written a sacred poem Jesus martyred and dying for
the sin of the world in 1712 and its great popularity urged him to have it
set to music for performance in the Hamburg Opera. A number of
composers competed to set the text to music. Handel wrote the music
in London in 1719 and sent it by post to Hamburg. He was familiar
with the style of music that the Hamburg public liked and composed this
Passion to suit their tastes. Handel was of course to include the Passion
in Messiah (composed 1741) but this earlier work is exclusively devoted
to the Passion, known as the Brockes Passion.
Mass 09.15
Lent Course 19.30 (Zoom)

Tuesday of Holy Week
30 March 2021
Fulfilled is not what David told
in true prophetic song of old,
how God the heathen’s king should be;
for God is reigning from a tree.
Venantius Fortunatus (530 – 609)

“He trusted himself to the Lord, let the Lord set him free!
Let him deliver him, as he took such delight in him.”
Psalm 22, 8
They set the Lord’s Passion to music – Dietrich Buxtehude (c. 1637 –
1707): Buxtehude was born in Germany but, having spent the latter part
of his life as a church organist in Denmark, he considered Denmark his
home. He was organist at the Marienkirche in Elsinore in 1660. He
composed a wide variety of music: sacred vocal works, instrumental
pieces and works for the organ. Among the works of Buxtehude
preserved by the organist at the Royal Court of Sweden, Gustav Düben,
was the cantata collection Membra Jesu nostril patientis sanctissima [Most
Holy Members {of the Body} of our Suffering Jesus] is a cycle of seven
cantatas, each meditating on a different part of the body of the crucified
Jesus: feet, knees, hands, side, heart, breast and face.
Mass 09.15

Wednesday of Holy Week
31 March 2021
O tree of glory, tree most fair,
ordained these holy limbs to bear,
how bright in purple robe it stood,
the purple of a Saviour’s blood.
Venantius Fortunatus (530 - 609)

“My strength is trickling away, my bones are all disjointed, my heart
has turned to wax, melting inside me.”
Psalm 22, 14
THEY SET THE LORD’S PASSION TO MUSIC – John Stainer (1840
– 1901) In 1887 John Stainer wrote The Crucifixion: A Meditation on the
Sacred Passion of the Holy Redeemer for organ, choir and two solo voices,
tenor and bass. It was his intention that the piece could be performed
by a good parish choir. It is interspersed with hymns for congregational
singing. Well received at the time even if haughtily dismissed by some
critics and even later disparaged as “rubbish” by the composer himself,
Stainer’s Crucifixion has found its way into the standard English Holy
Week repertoire and has been recorded many times.
Chrism Mass at St. Chad’s Cathedral 11.30
Mass 18.00

HOLY/MAUNDY THURSDAY
1 April 2021

Jesus washes the disciples’ feet,
establishes the priesthood and institutes
the Eucharist

“A thanksgiving sacrifice I make: I will call on the Lord’s name. My
vows to the Lord I will fulfil before all his people. ”
Psalm 115, 17 - 18
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 19.30
Watching at the Altar of Repose until 22.00
Compline 22.00
Today I will pray for:

GOOD FRIDAY
2 April 2021
[Day of Fast & Abstinence]

Jesus dies on the Cross

“In my distress I called to the Lord, he heard me and brought me
relief. With the Lord on my side I fear nothing, what can human
beings do against me?.”
Psalm 118, 5 - 6
[Children’s Stations of the Cross 10.00]
Stations of the Cross 12.00
Solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 15.00
Today I will pray for:

HOLY SATURDAY
3 April 2021

Jesus in the tomb

“I shall not die, I shall live to recount the great deeds of the Lord.
Though the Lord punish me sternly, he has not abandoned me to
death.”
Psalm 118, 17 - 18
Easter Vigil 21.00
Today I will pray for:

EASTER SUNDAY
4 April 2021

The Resurrection of the Lord

“He has rescued me from death, my eyes from tears, and my feet
from stumbling. I shall pass my life in the presence of the Lord, in
the land of the living.”
Psalm 116, 8 - 9
Parish Mass 10.00
Today I will pray for: ________________________________________

Easter Monday
5 April 2021
[PHD 30th Anniversary of Ordination]
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